THE MARINE CLUB
RibRide, Porth Daniel Boat Yard, Water Street, Menai Bridge, Anglesey, LL59 5DE

The RibRide Marine Club offers a simple, flexible and affordable way of getting out onto
the water, without the commitment (both in time and money) of full boat ownership.
We handle all the maintenance and preparation of the boats, launch and recovery and
ensure everything is put away at the end of the day. You simply hop onboard and are
free to enjoy your leisure time out on the water.
HOW IT WORKS
There are two levels of membership
Full
£3400 per annum
This provides unlimited charter access* to the fleet of Marine Club boats

*unlimited access means you can use a boat on any day, when available but cannot reserve a boat
for two consecutive days.

Pay As You Go (PAYG)

£350 per annum

This gives you PAYG charter access to the fleet of Marine Club boats charged at our daily rental
prices.
PAYG Daily Rental Fees
Outboard Engine
Inboard Engine

£150 half day (10am-1pm / 1.30pm-4.30pm)
£250 full day (10-4.30pm)
£200 half day (10am-1pm/ 1.30pm-4.30pm)
£350 full day (10-4.30pm)

Additional hours/stay out late fees are charged at £75 per hour.
All memberships are inclusive of reasonable fuel usage (up to £100 per half day rental/£150 per
full day rental) and the use of watersports equipment including skis, wakeboard and towable
inflatable’s.

MARINE CLUB FLEET
We constantly update our Marine Club boats. For see the latest boats in the fleet,
please refer to our website www.themarineclub.com
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MINIMUM REQUIREMENT TO BECOME A MEMBER
All members must hold an RYA Powerboat Level 2 certificate (a copy of which must
be provided for the office). We run RYA Powerboat Level 2 courses for those who do
not hold this certificate, or if you have considerable powerboat driving experience but
not the certificate, we can run a direct assessment. Please call 0333 1234 303 for more
details.
In addition, if you have not been on the Menai Strait within the 12 months prior to
starting your membership you must undertake a 3hr on water familiarisation, charged at
£195 (including boat hire).
HOW TO BECOME A MEMBER
Please complete and sign our application form. This states that you have read,
understood and agree to abide by our Terms and Conditions, (these are included with
the application form).
Once the form has been completed and a copy of your RYA Powerboat certificate has
been received, you will then be able to book a Marine Club boat.
INDUCTION
The first time you take out a Marine Club boat, you will be given an induction by one of
our team. This will include talking you through the boat and operating area and will also
include a review of the Terms and Conditions, to ensure you are aware of your
responsibilities as a Marine Club member, whilst on charter. You will also receive a
Marine Club Members Handbook, which should provide you with all the information
you will require.
MAKING A BOOKING
You can reserve your boat either online at www.themarineclub.com pop into the office,
give us a call on 0333 1234 303 or email us at bookings@ribride.co.uk
Bookings can only be made by a Marine Club member, and they must be
onboard during the charter.
NOMINATED DRIVERS
All primary Marine Club members are allowed to nominate up to three immediate
family members (i.e. spouse/partner/son/daughter 18yrs+) as additional charter drivers.
All nominated drivers must hold an RYA Powerboat Level 2 certificate, a copy of which
must be given to the office. Regardless of who is driving whilst on charter, it is the
primary Marine Club member who takes overall responsibility for the charter.
DAMAGE AND REPAIRS
As with any hire agreement, any damage that occurs whilst the boat is out on charter is
chargeable. Damaged but repairable props are charged at a flat rate of £95. All other
repairs/replacement parts are charged at cost with labour charged at £35per hour.
SAFETY
All members must provide their own lifejackets for everybody onboard the charter.
Lifejackets must be worn at all times by everybody onboard.
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